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A Study in Character as Eoflectcd by the
Decorations of a Girl's' Boom.

HAPPY SEASON FOR THE CHILDREN

Bkrtrlir * of Xulril Wnnidi of tlio l ny-

riijrftlnil TnilnliiK hi CoHoRr * 1'mt *

niul I'miki rmlilon Notes
mid l'or niinlltli"i-

."Show

.

mo a girl's room and I'll tell
you what mat.nor of woman pho Is" is-

an old saw in the woman's book ot char-
nctor

-

study , and tlio other day , when
ushered into a room unlike any other in
the universe , It needed no oracle to nnI-

IOUDCO

-
to a writer in the Now York

Sunthat it was the nest of a ladybird
with ideas and originality , a happy fac-

ulty
¬

ot making tho'bcst of things , and
an artist by instinct if not by profession.-

Tlio
.

first thing to attract attention was
a wonderfully sunny window , with a
sash curtain of thin yellow sill :
covered with the soft gray
shadows of dancing vine loaves.
The window had an unpleasant outlook ,

and the ell It for Its decoration had boon
carried to a veranda , whore a vine made
the shadow of its graceful loaves upon
the lloor. She had laid the silk down
whore the shadows wore most perfect
and then had fixed them forever with
Heft gray water colors and gathered it-

in her window sash. Bonoiith the win-
dow

¬

she- arranged a little seat with a
yellow cushion , and draped across the
window polo and down one eido the
window a curtain of striped grenadine

winto , with yellow and dull blue and
olive In'the curtain. ISosldo It was a
revolving bookstand filled with maga-
zines

¬

and now books. A white fur rug
Btrotchod out in front , and on this wore
more cushions , the heavy ones of which
form a scat-

.Another
.
thing to attract attention

was one of the gayly colored Guayaquil
hammocks draped acre s ono circle of-

tlio room , making with its fringe and
t&ssols a brilliant decoration. Some-
one had given the hammock to the
woman who didn't see a veranda from
ono summer to the next. But she had
ideas if she didn't have the veranda , BO

she put up hooks in diagonal corners of
the room and suspended the luxurious
web thereon whoa she wanted to forget
how busy she was. When not
in use more hooks simply draped
the bright netting against the wall.
And last of all was noticeable the dres-
sing

¬
> table , which was made after the

old duchess fashion , ample and low
enough for its possessor to utilize , "rest-
fully sitting in the low white chair
which stood before it. The table was
made of a wooden frame , which she her-
self

-

designed , the top padded , covered
with nalo green silesla , and then with
doited muslin. All about was frilled a
curtain of the silcsia. with the muslin
over it. a Ihitcd frill at the bottom ,

another at the top.
The mirror was ono of the oldfashi-

oned
¬

t kind , with the upper half a
picture , the lower ha'f a glass. There
were painted cupids in the picture and
the mufehn draped down each side of it.-

On
.

the table were the most delicate china
trays with ivory brushes inlaid with a
tiny cypher of silver on the back , and
china powder boxes and hairpin boxes ,

and all tlio paraphernalia of the toilol-
in china receptacles , with ono or two
bits of ailvor"poliBhed to the last degree
of brightness. One couldn'tholp loving
the woman after oao glance at the toilet
table , which was the daintiest over ar-
ranged

¬

, except the ono from which it
was copied , and which they will show
you still in the apartment of Mine , do-

Rcmusnt. . The bed was of brass with
white hangings over the faint green
linings , and with an old-fashioned val-
ance

¬

of muslin beneath its counterpane
of white , with green ribbons threaded
in and out of its openwork border.

'
* *

No mouth of the year is so distinct-
ively

¬

children's month as is December.
From its beginning to its ending ,

says the Philadelphia Times , juveniles
own the streets , the shops , the homes.
Bless their little hearts ! Christmas
comes but once a year and if they can-
not at least revel for thirty days in
anticipation of its coming and regret at
its going , why , then , lifo has become
much too prosaic and needs a moral
revolution to bet it in tune again.

The bachelor must bu very crusty , the
spinster very crabbed , and the man ot
woman of affairs very mjch engrossed
in worldly transactions that cannot stoi
for a moment to enjoy with the children
the happiness this season affords. Just
to look at the group of eager little folks
with faces pressed close against Eomc
window , whore toy soldiers form Jr
royal battalions , or a model farm yard
exhibits such adorable wooden cows IUIL

horses , is enough to make ono forgot all
the years that have rolled botweori the
time when they , too , wore wholly oa
grossed in the prospective visit of the
children's saint and the present , when
Santa Glaus , along with other youthfu
illusions , lias been relegated to the haul
shelf in the cupboart1 of memory.-

To
.

hour the childish voices "choosing *

which doll , or bled , or trleyclo thoj
I * would ilka is a music that has no ininoi

undertone ) of root-row or jangling chore
of discontent. Even the very poor
whoso tiny stockings may bo loft hang-
ing ounity on Christmas morning , can-
not bo deprived of the wonderful sights
the shop windows allord , and which an
ito thorn a bourco of continual delight
making thorn forgot cold anil hungoi
oven in the contemplation of some won-
derful inbchanloal toy"or funny del
clown whose antics inixko tham laugl
and clap their benumbed lingers will
joy.

Therefore , if eager little arms pusl
you to ono side , or armies of little folki
obstruct the aisles or obscure the coun-
ters , bo patient , remembering that t
some these Bights freely offered are tin
only Christmas cHta they are likely ti-

receive. .
*

Mrs. George M. Pullman , althougl
fond of society , is'muoh glvon to domes-
tic lifo , and spends most of her Unit
with her husband and children , oitho-
in their Chicago homo or their nalatia-
"homo on wheels , " suya the Ladies
Homo Journal. Tlio latter is a magnifl
cent railroad car bit'U for their apocia
use , furnished in the most olaborut
manner ; every detail which could possl-
bly conform to comfort being supplied
iinti the whole outrtt so admirably con
Btrui'tod that a transfer from ono lin-
to another can bo had without th
slightest inconvenience to the occn-
pants. .

It was in 1607 thai Harriet Snugoi
daughter of J. Y. Sanger of Ottawn
111. , united her fate with the celebrate
George M. Pullman , who , though no'-
hia

'

wealth estimated roughly at $40
000,000 , was simply in rather comforl-

x.- . ublo circumstances.
She has been , ami has lived , abroai

With her daughters ior eovaral yoart
but finds Chicago inoro pleasant tha
any city aho visited. Her homo is o
the northeast corner of Prairie ixvonu
and Eighteenth street , uud is a uiabslv
brownstone edifice , surrounded by boat
tiful grounds and shaded by tall tree

Mrs , Pullman is well supplied wit

every luxury that life can give , and is
the happy mother ot two beautiful
daughters Florence , a tall , graceful
and dignified brunette , about 22 years
old , and Harriet , a bright , vivacious
belle , about 20. Both daughters wore
educated In Now York and Paris , and
made their appearance in sociotv two
years ago. Besides the two daughters
Mrs. Pullman is possessed of twin sons
George M. , jr. . and Sacgor , 10 years
o'd' of whom both Mr. Pullman anil
herself nro ju tlv proud-

.Tlmo
.

has dealt kindly with Mrs. Pull-
man

¬

, who , though middlo-agcd now ,
looks young and strong and her health ,
which has been poor , is almost entirely
recovered , so much so that she attends
to her many duties with as much nlac-
rity

-

as her daughter ? , Both Mr. and
Mrs. Pullman are devotedly attached to
their children and II ml no joys so sweet
as those of homo life.

** *
The whole answer to the question , iy

the health of tho-avorngo young woman
equal to the successful prOfUoutlon of
the work of a college course11! may bo
given In the briefest terms , writes Al-

bert
¬

Shaw In the Review of Reviews.
The first duty of the college authorities
is to give ju t as careful a physical ex-
amination

¬

for original entrance us their
examination Into the upHcant's| schol-
arly

¬

proficiency ; and thotr next duty ,
the applicant having been admitted , is-

to too that her advancement is sym-
metrical

¬

, and that she is led across the
threshold of mature womanhood , as well
equipped by ren. on of bodily develop-
ment

¬

us by thatof Intellectual"and moral
development , for the full enjoyment of-

life'd pleasures , tasks , and various
wholesome activities.-

In
.

the luUiro the question whether or
not a young woman's health is quite
safe at college will bo absurd. It will
bo absurd because one of the definitions
of a woman's college will bo : A place
where the health of young women is
sedulously and seionttlically guarded ,

and whore her physical strength and
wollbolng are systematically developed.

Tangible progress toward this ideal
has boon made within a very few years ,

but as yet wo have only a beginning.
The colleges for young mon have quite
generally provided gymnasium facili-
ties

¬

, and the larger ones have unpointed
competent instructors in physical cul-
ture. . None of them have as yet had
sulllciont enlightenment and plain com-
mon

¬

sense to make the acquisition and
maintenance of good health a cardinal
and compulsory part of the college
com so. But our educational men will
come , to this point , in duo Benson. Mean-
while

¬

, the colleges for women are be-
ginning

-

to emulate the men's colleges
in their provision of gymnasium facili-
ties

¬

, ana there come most encouraging
reports from several of them us to the
remarkably beneficial results shown by
the use of such moans of physical cul-
ture

¬

as are available.

Travel in the far north has hitherto
been attempted only by mon , but the
year 1892 has witnessed the breaking up-
of this monopoly. Mrs. Poary accom-
panied

¬

her husband to a point farther
north than any white woman had over
before penetrated , and early last sum-
mer

¬

Miss Elizabeth Taylor started from
Winnopeg for the Mackenzie river
'deltaand from this expedition she has
just returned. Miss Taylor Is by nature
a traveler , and by education an artist ,

and she is greatly interested in natural
history. She started on her trip alone ,
and niud(3 it alone , successful to the end.
She is the first woman explorer that
has over ventured into the polar regions
on her own-account , and with an amount
of pluck and steadfastness that would
hcvo done credit to a strong man she
has carried out nor program and com-
pleted

¬

her round trip to the far north-
ern

¬

forts of the Hudson Bay company.-
Of

.

the results of her trip wo can 'as
yet know only in a general way. This
much may bo said , however. Her
sketch booic is full of drawings , which
nro not only of great historical and
topographical interest , but also of a very
high order of artistic merit. In spite
of great disadvantages and continual
suffering from coarse food , incessant
attacks of insects , ill-health and sleep-
lessness , induced by the perpetual day
light , she has averaged over 11

drawing per day. llcr sketches
are only a small part of the re
suits achieved by this irdofatigablo girl
Greely. Her diary is as full as hoi
sketch book and her notes on the
dlll'crent aspects of nature are full anil-
of great value. They are , moreover
admirably corroborated and amplillct-
by some hundreds of photographs taker
by horsolf. In addition to all this Mia ;

Taylor has made a considerable collec-
tion of natural historv specimens ant
when her results are in shape for pub
llcatlon an unusually interesting con
trlbution to our list of works on tin
great lone land will have been made.

*
# *

The women are certainly forgint
ahead in educational matters. For sorai
reason they have got the impression
says the Now York Herald , that theii
brains are just as good as those of am
lord of creation , anil in order to prove i
they are taking prizes and accumulat-
ing academic degrees in a way very dis-
heartening to their male competitors.

Miss Kathleen Murphy of DubliiI-
B the latest illustration o-

UICFO statements. During tin
examinations of the Royal Uni-
vorslty of Ireland recently hold thi-
voung lady carried off the studontsliii-
piizo in modern literature , which i

worth 1500.
This seems to bo the drift of event

nowadays. The supremacy of man ii-
in Imminent danger. What with womoi
ministers , and women lawyers , an-
womem doctors , and women orators , am
women computers In most of our as-

tronomioal observatories , and wompi
everything else , it really seems n
though men would have to strike
btrongor gait or bo frozen out.-

it
.

Young men in moderate circumstance
In Now York who expect to buy bouquet
for their host girls during the coinini
holidays must begin to cut down o

. their drinks and cigars. Not in 'man
yonrs have llowors been go highprice-
as at present. Big chrysanthemums ur
sold at 2o cents and 40 cents aplocolon
stemmed American Beauty roses cot
from nOc to 75c oaoh , with other llowor-
in proportion. But the modest violet i

tlio particular blossom that is just ti

present spreading itself. ' 'Somo ill :

case has stricken the violets thi
season , " said a prominent dealer todnj
"Nobody seems to know exactly what i

is , hut the fact remains that it "is nlmoi
impossible to got good violets. Hero
a bunch worth 1. Lust year you coul
get as many for 150. "

"Do you know , " said a pretty gii
the other day to a Philadelphia Time
wrltor , ' 'that the very latest fad i
the sea roll ? 1 noticed it flrnt on
day on Choctnut etroot and wondered
every girl had boon imbibing or whotht-
I myBolf was verging on doliriuit-
romone. . You know the sty

a sort of sldo-to-sido mov
went in consonance with the ro-
ot a vessol. Well , that's it, and tli-
ruaaou for it is that with such a gait or
can impress beholders with the idea i

an ocean voyacro trip to Europe , etc
and that they have not yet become p
of their sea logs. Funny , isn't it ? llo-
over. . I am going to adopt it and luster
of tolling my friends that I stopped i

an $8-a-weok hotel on the Jersey coa

.hoy can gather from my gall that I so-

ourned
-

abroad. "
*

Iho average Now York girl is wear-
ng

-

about her nock thoon days a fur cra-
vat

¬

, hut. Iho World says , it Is the ox-
copllonal

-
girl who makes this furry lit-

llo
-

animal answer two purposes. Its
soft fur keeps her nock warm , and be-
tides

-

this the pocket which shu
las inn'do underneath its head Is

used to hold a tiny 'tube of-

silver. . This tube sho- regards
with grave Importance. It is Illicit
with a delicately porfiimod cold cronm; ,

which she gently and slyly applies to
tier lips when the rhllllng wind has a
tendency to crnek them. It IB duo to
this small contrivance that ilurlnq the
coldest day In winter the maiden of ex-
ceptional

¬

wisdom may bow and smile
with natural ease to the friends she
jiasdcs on the avonuo.-

Mrs.

.

. A. A. Anderson , wife of the cel-
ebrated

-
portrait painter , has glvon

$ ,'150,000 to the Roosevelt hospital of
Now York for the purpose of orectlnir a
medical pavilion in memory of her
father and mother , the late Mr. anil-
Mrs. . Jeremiah Mllbank. The pavilion
Is 1Xpcc.tod to bo the Ilnest In the
Piilteel States and the students of
Columbia college are to have full benefit ,

ot its advantages. Provision Is made in-

Mrs. . Andorfeon'a gift to employ the moat
Famous oxporls to instruct the stud onto
of the pavilion. The trustees wore noll-
llod

-
of the gift at their regular monthly

mooting and at once decided to accept
Work on the new pavilion is expected
to commence at onco.

*
A very fashionable hrldo has just

made her vows in a magnificent rose ot
while satin with brocailo court train ,

the satin front embroidered in long
lines of pearls , with pearl embroidery
around the bottom four inches dcop.
The brocade corsage had a wide fichu
of old point do Vuniso , headed by a
band of pearls. The largo sleeves
were divided into two pulTu by a
pearl band and finished at the elbow
by a dcop frill of laco. A tulle veil fell
from a wreath of orange blossoms and a
bandeau of diamonds , ana the elaborate
coslumo was completed oy a trailing
bouquet of white oxotici. The two
bridesmaids wore light blue brocade
dresses with Empire bodices and ecru
guipure trimming and lace bonnets with
blue ostrich aigrettes. The bridegroom
presented them with brooches of blue
unamol sot with ncarls und baskets of
autumn llowor.t.

AA novelty in a lady's watoh case has
aenso enameled on either side to repre-
sent a single pansy with a diamond
dewdrop in the center. Another case
Is decorated on one siilo with a pair of
enameled white Spitz dogs sitting erect
on a tiny diamond mat , and on the
other with a circlet of forgolmonots-
."Night"

.

and "Morning" are used for
the ornamentation of another case. A
golden globe ot the1 world , the hemis-
pheres

¬

traced in line black enamel ,
represents an entirely now design in the
chatelaine watch. The dial is sur-
rounded

¬

with a delicate floral device in
palo blue anil green onamol.-

jf

.

4t
Among the novelties in for

men's wear are vest buttons in sots of
from three to twelve made of silver or
gold , the latter perfectly plain , colored ,
chased , enameled , and with precious
stones , and oftimos bearing the mono-
gram

¬

or crest of the wearer. In scarf
pins the sword and dagger appear
again , and there are all sots of fish
designs of every sort of dimensions.
The turtle , the crab , the oyster , the
clam , in various combinations of gold
and jewels , are favorite dovicefa ; also a
tiny codfish of Wisconsin pearl , with
eyes , fins , and tail of diamonds. Yacht
ciub flags are among the popular scarf
omDloms of the moment.

Notes of thi ) Knslilnng.
Straight collars , cut as high as can be

borne comfortably , are most fashionable.
Furs are going to cost about as much

this year us last , the dealers say , as far
as tliby can see-

.Friendship
.

quilts are mnko of squares
of linen or mummy cloth , each con-
tributed

¬

by a friend.
Millinery is oxcecsivoly smart just

now. Lace and fur add their richness
to many elegant hats and bonnets.

English bridesmaids usually wear
piuturo hats. " Very often short tulle

veils are worn by the maid as well as
the bride.

The French wedding is usually
of poau do soio and of satin duchcsso.
The English drebs is of satin du'jhesse-
or plain tatin or corded silk.-

In
.

woddngs of the best form the
bride's bodice is high , with long sleeves ,

and train as long as the occasion and tht
height of the wearer requires.

Nothing for youthful women can lie
more effective or moro fashionable than
the fitted blouse waist of tartan silk that
tones wall with the dress skirt

Some of the now gowns of serge ,

trimmed with plaid , are finished with
long , narrow scurfs , hanging on cither
side like the familiar stole of priestly
garb.

Beautiful capos for drossy wear are
made ot dark green corded silk , with
immense empire brotollo-liko rovers
spreading over the shouldora and back
from a few inches below the neck. The
capes are of dark green velvet , edged
with a roll of otter , seal , or other rich
fur.

Silk petticoats for evening wear are ,
if possible , moro elaborate than over.
Ono model is of green and crimson shot
silk , tho-lowor edge alternately frilled
with red and green silk. Narrow rufilesof
rich black lace fall over thcso , the up-
per

¬

edges of both being threaded in and
out with hobo ribbons in the combined
colors-

.Bonnola
.

for evening wear nro the
daintiest confections of" laces , pale vel-
vets and soft-hued pompons and flowers.
The evening bonnet of the season IB ex-
ceedingly

¬

small , scarcely moro than n
head dress. Strings nro often omitted ,

Where there nro strings they are gen-
erally

¬

of black velvet and not over an
inch in width.

Ono very marked feature of the seiv-
son's fashions is the lancy for wearing
dark gowna , with coats or capos of vel-
vet in rich , bright shades and very or-
nate and nrilllnnt in decoration. Par-
ticularly olToctlvo , because as yet un-
common , are the coats of black or dnrli
green velvet worn by the tall , ellghl
women , for which fashion over rcaorvoi
her choicest productions.

Two handsome bilks huvo a ground o-

moiro. . Ono is stripcel lengthwise will
two-inch stripes of satin , brocaded alonf-
tlio edges with the daintiest of rosebuds
Thin silk is in pink and pearl , and when
the pink ends and the pearl begins n-

one can tell. They both bogln and GUI

all over ; first the silk is pink and thar-
it is pearl , then both at once , and some-
times neither , because it is white in
stead-

.Accordian
.

pleated skirts mnko thi
prettiest of all skirts Jor girls from 12 ti
14 to wear to dancing school. Chlm-
ellk frocks , made very full , are qulli
charming in their effect when hold ou-

in ono of the pretty posca of a dunce.
dancing school dress should bo llghtoi-
in every way than the ordinary homi
costume , and children should bo taugh-
to don their light silks as a matter o-

coursa and without consciousness , a
being as much the accessory of the led
son ns a riding habit would be at th;

lIriding school , or ttnnrymnaslum dross ,
at the nthlotlc club , ,

Ono of the mosti fUcUvo! house waists
Is a brown surnh gw oroil to a yoke of
the white lace BO iinuch employ oil for
dross garniture. The yoke is lined
with a pretty fslmda ot yellow. The
Mooves are also of Into , with the bright
lining , and have full shoulder and elbow
pulTa of surah , Thbsd puffs nro drawn
up on a narrow brtiwn Velvet ribbon ,
which ties in a lioiv pf heavy loops In-

side
¬

Iho arm. Thn.bclt of lace over yel-
low

¬

is fastoncd'witn t.ho loops of ribbon ,

and the yoke hdokslbonoath a festoon-
ing

¬

of the same.-
A

.

very pretty ' ' 'md stylish evening
tlros for uoung married woman is of
very palo pinlt gauze slightly spangled
with mother-of-pearl over a fourrcau of
light sea-green batin. The corsngo ,

fory softly draped , Is fastened around
the waist by a broad belt of sea-green
velvet ; a hand of the simo: material en-

circles
-

the nock , and the bottom of the
lound skirt and pulTed sleeves nro edged
with old rose and sea-green shot ostrich
feathers. The pink gauze alcoves are
slashed , rovoalmg a lining of pulo green
satin.

WlmlVomvii Aiu Diilnj; .

A Chicago woman hns just whipped
Ihrpo burglars. If Chicago had a female
police force the fact might Increase the
attendance upon the World's fair.

Ida Lewis , the lighthouse heroine ,

still cares for the Limo Rock light-
house

¬

, olT Newport , R. t. , whore she
lives alone , a gray fat and the
sound of the waves for 'company. She
has saved eighteen or twenty lives.

Miss Gertrude I. Barrett , daughter of-

Uov. . B. R Barrett of Philadelphia , has
boon made general manager of the
Swcdonborg Publishing association
since the decease of her father , w'o was
for many years president of the associat-
ion.

¬

.

The full nnmo conferred upon the
small daughter of Archduke Stephen Is
Maria Imihactilata Caroline Marcarotho-
Blancii Leopold tno Beatrix Anna Jose-
fine Rafaeln Mlchaola Stanislaus Igjiaz-
Ilicronymus Camiro Catherina Petra
C.ucilia.-

Mrs.
.

. William Windom , for many years
a resident of Washington , will make
Brookline , Mass. , her homo temporarily
for a few months toenablo her daughters
to study music and art advantageously.
After that she will doctdo whore to re-
sldo

-
permanently.-

Misa
.

Katherine Tynan , who plays a
prominent part in Irish literature and
politics , is a general favorite in Dublin.
She is engaged to bo married , it is
understood , to a member of Trinity
college , but oxpecttf to continue her
literary work without abatement.-

A
.

wholesale drug house in Now York
has a woman drummer on the road , and
she earns the biggest salary paid in the
trade. She can sell a bill of goods
sooner than a man drummer can find
out whether the storekeeper would like
a drink before looking at the samples.

Members of RoV. . Edward E. Halo's
Lend a Hand clubs in Boston have
established a noo'ndiiy rest for women
employed in thojcity where they may
enjoy the lunches1 bi'ought' from homo

th a cup of hot tea or broth, , and may
be supplied with hot1 lunches at small

tost.Mrs.
. Randall , the widow of the late

Samuel J. Randall.iiH living quietly in-
'ior co y homo at the capital and enjoys
an income of 811,000 a'ycar' from the fund
of $50,000 raised her by her friends.
Her unmarried rtaugb.tor] lives with her ,
:ind her son , Sami'j'oljT. Randall , jr. , is
attending collogoiat Georgetown , D. C-

.Mine.
.

. Modjeskaplny.8 Chopin , speaks
half a dozen ailTOront lapgUagos , and
reads the uest literature in them all.-

AU
.

ani cultivates the domestic arts , ana
writes most entertaining letters. Patli-
is proud of her needlework , especially
of her darning. Harriet Prescott Spof-

Jord
-

is fond of the womanly employment
of knitting.

The School of Design for women in
Philadelphia has two foot ball teams ,

and over since October, twenty-two
young women have entered into the
rough-and-tumblo sport with the same
enthusiasm which distinguibhos their
efforts with the brush. The sopho-
more

¬

team of the University of Pennsyl-
vania

¬

, hearing of the prowess of these
fair rushers , bent in recently a loiter
addressing the manager of tfco art team
h.s "Dear Sir" and desiring information
as to their open dates. After a period
of brow-corrugating reflection , the
reply to the very Haltering request of
the wearers of the Pennsylvania rod and
blue , was sent in the shape of a rod and
blue Tain O'Shnntor of sugar , gorgeous
with tlo <itin ribbons and iilled with
succulent open dates stulTod with cream.

Ask your grocer for Cook's Extra Dry
Champagne. Its boquct is delicious and it is
perfectly pure. Try it.

Till : C03IKT THAT F.llI.Klt.J-

Vcii'

.

Ymlc ..Still-

.iy

.

: , comet. If you hit us ,

Where illil you lilt us :it ?

Whut Is thattiilo you'ru tolllni; ?

t'ay , ain't It tluoiiRh your hut ?

What Is your little nickot ,

Tlmt iiiulics us all so tired ,

Cuvnrtlim through tliu heavens ?

Say , huvon't you'buon llroil ?

How do you atrilco us , comet ?

Woll. a lot of cull
To uilc us such u question

You birlka us not at all.-

Wo'vo

.

tiut MI > nights OKpcQtln-
To feel your ilruatlful jars ;

Ity thimdor , you ivrfa only
A train i unions the sfira.-

xN

.

IS-JKWKIMV

Jfweler'ti Clicular.
Square enamel pins are becoming f.isblon-

able.
-

'.

A pinkish-tinted moonstone was scon hand-
'somcly

-

sot ns a rintf. |
Pink hyui-lntli cavacos appeal to people

who like color and nil mini uamuos.
Smaller swords of gojd are being brought

into the nmrkut in Ij jjnunihcrs ,

Kibbon rosettes (iLjiold and colored en-

amels are mounted on fiivBo shell liairplns.
Diamond butterflies of graduated arc

used us the diumomj swallows used to ho tc
adorn the corsage.-

A
.

sword 'hilt Is Jiscd as n brooch. The
guard is of small gold wires with a stone 01
pearl in tlio center of each ,

uorel pin for a man Is a daddy-long-legs
Ills bcxly is u pearl or diamond and his lout
gold legs comically nntuV.il-

.HiblKins
.

of gold Ijtwlstcd Into roimi
brooches are now. i (J'ho handsomest arc
heavy and covered wlwt'ralsud work.

Tea strainers , bon boa spoons and hullo :

and little rcccptacei| ara inailo of Moon'sl
coins in silver gilt united by tracery.

Some women have stick pins made by thi
dozen with stones for tlio heads. They an
useful to keep on luiidtinot( only to wear bu-
us presents ,

Sleuvo buttons of white enamel have 01

ono a spudo another .11 diamond , and so 01

through the four suijp in their rcspeutivi-
colors. . They are YciTI'rotty.'

Kings with two flowprs of colored stone
are seen , Those are a variation of an oil
fashion. They are shaped like forgutmc-
uots , with a stone in the center surroundei-
by stones of another color.

There are mapy new designs In rings
There Is u general tendency to sot stone
obliquely . A very pretty ring of fancy saj-
.phircs. was seen in this manner , Aiiothc
design had three sapphires set vertlculli
surrounded each by a continuous line of dlu-
uionds. . Another curious ring had an oniii
mental design In diamonds with three pearl
on one side , ns if they were the termliiuthi
edge of the design. i

The "No. 0" Wheeler & Wilson III no
break the thread nor impair the stitching
run ill the wrong direction. Sold by Gco.
Lancaster & Co. , & 1J 8. lUth street.

J

Recognizing the fact that the Holiday trade will soon demand great quantities of snoods in
our line , being heavily overstocked and wishing to give our customers the benefit of low prices
a t a time of year when our goods arc most in demand , we have concluded to CUT PRICES
all to pieces , regard to cost of articles mentioned. The goods offered at cut prices'are
the same quality and purity that we have always sold , and we guarantee their absolute purity-
.We

.
handle no imitation goods of any description. A glance at the prices given below will con-

vince
¬

customers that we have done as we said , viz : CUT PRICES ALL TO PIECES :

WINES ,

Pure California Sweet Wines ,

Regular prices. 30c , 40o and 50c per
quart ; 1.25 , 1.60 and 1.75

per gallon.
Port , nil now reduced to-

2oo per qt ; 90c per gal.-
Shorry.

.
. all now reduced to-

25c porqt ; 00 per gal.
Angelica , all now reduced to-

25c per qt ; OOc per gal.
Muscatel , all now reduced to-

25c per qt ; OOc per gal.
Blackberry , all now reduced to-

25c per qt ; l)0o) per gai.
Sweet Catawbaall now reduced to-

25c nor qt ; 'JOc pur gal.
Madeira , all now reduced to-

25c porqt ; 'JOcper gal.
Malaga , all now reduced to-

25e per qt ; 90c per gal.-

Toicay
.

, all now reduced to-

25u per qt ; OOc per gal.

Pure California Sour Wine ? ,

Regular prices , 20c , 2-ic and 40c per
quart ; OOc , $1 and S1.25

per gallon.
Claret , now reduced to-

123c per qt. 45c per gal.
Zinfandel , now reduced to-

20c per qt ; C5c per gal.
Riesling , now reduced to-

12ic per qt ; 45c per gal.
Sour Catawba , now reduced to-

20c per qt ; 05c per gal.

Pure California BraMy ,

Regular prices , 75c , $1 and 1.25 per
quart ; 2.75 , 832.") and 3.50

per gallon.
All now reduced to GOc per quart ; 2.30

per gallon.

Imported Port Wine ,

Regular prices , 7oc , SI and 1.25 per qt ;
3.60 per gallon.

Now reduced to OOo nor qt ; 2.30 per
gallon.

Imported Sherry fine.
Regular prices , 75c , $1 and 1.25 per

quart ; 3.50 per gallon.
Now reduced to COc per quart; 2.30 per

gallon.

Imported Three Star Henuessy Brajdy ,

Regular price , 1.50 per quart ; 1.75
per gallon.

Now reduced to OOo per quart ; 83.50 per
gallon.-

St

.

, Louis Export Beer ,

Usual prices , 23c per quart.
Now reduced to 12jc per quart ; packed

lu plali box , 1 dozen quarts to a
box , 1.30 , packing charge

Uoe ; total , $1.7-

5.Mcflforfaiiif

.

Jaiiia'ca Ram ,

Regular prices , 1.25 per quart ; 3.50
per gallon.

Now reduced to GOc per quart , 2.25 per
gallon.

Gins.

Regular prices. Tom Gin , 1.00 ; Do-

Kuypor, 1.25 ; Crystal , 1.40
per quart.

Now roduded as follows :

Booth Tom Gin 70c per quart
Do Kuypor Gin 80c per quart
Crystal Gin OOo per quart
Tom Gin 2.00 per gallon
London Dock Gin 2.20 per gallon

Malt Gin 2.30 per gallon

Cherry Bounce , Apple anil Pcacli Brandy.

Former price 1.25 per quart ; S4.00
per gallon. Now all reduced to 70o poi"
quart ; 2.50 per gallon.

Imported Bass Ale.

Dog Head Brand , 20c per. pint ; S2.00
per dozen.

"Whtto Label Brand , 25o per pint ;

2.25 per dozen.

Imported Dublin Stout.

Doer Iload Brand , 20o per pint ; 2.00
per

Imported Kliinc Wines.

Old price 1.00 pnr quart. Now re-

duced
¬

to SOc per quart.

Imported Claret.

Old priro 31.00 per quart. Now re-

duced
¬

to OOc per quart.

Imported Champagne-

.Pommery

.

"Sec. " 31.50 per pint : 2.76
nor Quart.
" Piper Iloidsiock "Sec , " 1.35 per
pint ; 2.45 per quart.

Dry Mononole , 1.40 per pint ; 2.55
per quart

Mumm's Extra Dry , 81.43 per pint ;
2.05 per quart.

California Champagne.

Eclipse Extra Dry , 70c per pint.
Grand Vin "Sec40c' per pint ; 7oe per

quart.
Golden Gate "Sec , " OOo per pint ; OOo

per quart

Imported Ginger Ale-

.IGc

.

per pint ; 1.50 per dozen.

Venezuela Bitters. '

COc per quart ; 1.75 per gallon.

t Hear Haw and 11-

ic Cigars ,

Key West Cigars ,

Sizo.
Regalia Graciosa , nor CO box. . . . '. . .S-
oRolhehilel

25-

7J4-

Panotolla k 4-

Concha
50

Especial Extra , 4-

Conchiv
00

special 8-

U.
0-i

. C. Espcoials 3-

Rosalia
55

Rolim , Extra flno i-
tAlbortas

95
. , 4 55

Clear Havana ,

White Seal , per 50 box 2.23

Domestic Cigars ,

Grand Royal , per 50 box 82 75 .1

Pure Stock , per 60 box 1 75-

Vo handle the Oonuino Novadn , ._

size Nevada Porfcctos , per 50 box 3 4G a-

WHISKIES. .

Here is WlicrG We Do Cut Prices , ,

Washington , per gallon $1 40 !

Adams , per gallon 1 CO

Jefferson , per gallon 1 75
Elkhorn , per gallon 'J. 00 {i

Glenmoro , per gallon 2 25 J

Pop Corn Whisky , per gallon 2 2-5

Imperial , per gallon 2 20-

Athorton , per gallon 2 00
Monarch , per gallon. . . < 2 25 'i'-

iR. . P. Popper , per gallon 2 00 '

T. B. Ripy , per gallon 2 75
Monogram , per gallon tt 00-

Kontuoky Club , per gallon 3 2j
Bell of Anderson , per gallon 2 50
Boon & Knoll , per gallon i ! SO' ,'
Old Taylor , per gallon 4 00
Edgowood (old ) , per gallon 4 55-

W. . J. Frnxlor , 1870 , per gallon (i 10
American Club , par gallon 2 ( iO

Old Pioneer , per gallon 2 23
Ton Kettle , per gallon 2 00
Silver Wedding , per gallon 1 7-

5Wslues in Quart Bottles , j

Cut to Following Prices. w

Hermitage , per quart , 1880 7dc W-

O. . F. C. . per quart , 1880 75c ,V-

Monongahola Rye , per quart 76o J
Maryland Ityo , per quart , 1871)) 7Co .)
Guckonhoimor , par quart , 1878 75o
Blue Grass , per quart , 1871 7(5o(

Oscar Popper , per quart , 1880 7fio
Gibson Rye , per quart 40o
Jockey Club , pe.r quart COo t-

.Jus. . E. Popper , pur qimrt , 1880 75o
Bond & Lillard , per quart Too ,
XX l.'rivato Slock , per quart COo * '

*
1

, Instructions to QUt-of-Town
*

Customers ;

a-

mWe assort bottled goods , putting in just such an assortment as you may wish-

.We

.

do a strictly cash business.-
Do

.

not send in an order without money remittance , as goods will not be shipped until money

is recj
®

cn'ding moncy fo us remit by postoffice order or bank draft. Personal checks will not

C Express companies will not receive wines or liquors for shipment C. O. D. So to avoid

delay send money with order.-

We
.

make the following charges for packing : Each package of one dozen bottles or one

callon iu" , 2-50 extra over quoted prices.
IMPORTANT From now until the ist of February our out-of-town orders are very nu-

merous

¬

and ship promptly , we are sometimes so crowded that
, and while we try to pack goods

who contemplate ordering from us to order aadvise customersorders are delayed ; hence we
wanted. No attent.on. pawl to orders un-

less

¬

few days ahea'd so goods will be sure to arrive when
money is remitted.

Los Angeles Wine , Liquor and Cigar Co ,

1313 FARNAM STREET,

OMAHA , NEB.


